
) wufu vkftk ofk .rtv ,ca v,hvu(u-vfvcuyk ohua okuf - 
     duhkg u,gs juz, ota ',ca crgc trcb ost" (/jk ihrsvbx) k"zj urnt vb

sg k"z ubhnfj ubk ukhd rntnv vzc /f"g '",hatrc vagnc lnse au,h :uk rnut
rjcunv tuv ostv ot ;tu 'vhrc kf hbpc ostv ,gbfvc v"cev tuv .pj vnf
u,rfv ,shn hpf iftu 'au,hk tuv vua vwwcev smn hf ,gsk uhkg kyun vthrcca
vrana tuv vfuz tkhnnu utruc ,gsk u,gs lfc tuv vuuan u,ukpac ostv ka
whjc v,nugk orud ushmn ,uksdu vnrv ka vbhjc kf lt 'ufu,c u,bhfa vwwcev
  /okugc rusk ohkufh tuvu hbt iht (/v vyux) k"z orntnfu u"j uhkgn vbhfav eukhx

,t kyck ostk hutr vnf sg ohtur uz ,cac ubt ohtrue rat ,uharpv uktc     
uc 'rvc ,arpc vz tuv vkhj, 'r,uhc ohkpav ohtrcbv og unmg ,uuavku u,uah
kf ,t vru,v v,uuav uz vumn ohhek hsfu 'vyhnav ,umn kg ktrah urvzuv
,uhvk uhkg kyunu 'uvsa kg iustf unmg ehzjh tka vsav kgck vuuhmu ohturcv
ekj,vk ostv kg rat ukt kf ,t cu,fv vbuna hpfu 'oh,ujpv og vuac vua
cu,fv ubk vrun f"g r,h 'lng ohrdv lcau, 'lrhfa 'l,nt 'lscg :vuac vua ovng
od 'kftk v,tuc, kf vhv, lmrtc rat vhjku l,nvcku (z 'vf) uhrjtka euxpc
:h"arc tcunv k"zj ,arsfu 'vuac vua lunf thv od 'lhkg vh,ubuzn iht rat vhj

ftv vsav in ,kfut vhja inz kfwvkf vsav in vhjk vkf ',hcv in l,nvck k
vbacuw (s'vf) f"vtnfu varuak verev ,rzuj vyhnav ,bac hf w,hcv in l,nvck
hf 'vuuac vc ohezjun kfv ifa iuhfu wwvk ,ca .rtk vhvh iu,ca ,ca ,hghcav
vnstv in utrcb ovhba 'au,hv in r,uh ostc vkusd oua iht vhna hpkf runtf

 

zt ofhcht .rtc o,tu vnav hnh kf vh,u,ca ,t .rtv vmr, zt
rat ,t ,ca, vnav hnh kf /vh,,ca ,t ,mrvu .rtv ,ca,

 v,ca tk(vk'sk-uf)ktrah og okug truc ka ,hxhbv u,dvbv - 
     t/(i,rna tka) vh,uyhna kg xgfa ouenv xgf ,t xhhp, 'vmr, ztw 'h"ar

'wvhkg of,cac ofh,u,cac v,ca tk rat ,tw 'wvh,u,ca ,t lknk 'w,mrvuw
ohbac uhva kcuhu vyhnav ,uba wg sdbf uhv iv kcc ,ukd ka vba ohgcawa

/[h"ar] i,ut urna tku wouenv hbpk omrtc ktrah uxhgfva
 c,fu     iiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvihta"-z"y d"h ,una uhrcsc wg) ubrtc rcfu" '(t"h u"f trehu) 

ihtu 'ohxhb okufa ubhrenu ubhrcs kfc ihntba sg 'ubhcr van ,ru,c ekj ostk
,uumnv ,t vagh ot tkt 'shjhc ihc ohcrc ihc 'okug ka udvbnu gcy ovc
vkt kf hf '("iuhkg ,rhzdc kfv 'uabug ub,hrfh ovhkg rucgh otu 'urfa ubjhkmh
'ktrah og okug truc ka ,hxhbv u,dvbv ka ,utyc,vu) ohxhb okuf ,ufrcv
utucha gcyc iht hrva '(u,ru, ,t uk i,bu ohrmnn uthmuvu ogk uc rjca ztn
vahnj hbpn vtn xubk ockc lrun tuchu ohchutv in ubk oukav vhvhu ohnadv
/",hghcav vbac ubgrz hbpn lphv kfv vhvha tku ',uumnvu oheujv ,t ubh,uagc

 /ohna ,b,nn vuac vua ov ohfuz vkgn hturc ov kfva iuhfu ',wwhav rntnn
ohtr ubt ucu 'ihfrg ,arp rntb uc h,ueujc ,arpc vsueb ubt ohtur cua      
cdab ehsmc rcusn ot tbhn tepb ihtu 'ukhdk sjuhnv vuua lrg ah sjt kfka
rnut ot oa tuv ratc sjt kf 'tdrs ,ujb tuv rat sjt ut 'ubhcr vanf
ihta ubk vrun vz ihbg od /vru,c runtv ufrg ,t ahsevk uhkg kyun 'hkg hfrg
utrcb rat uhturc okuf 'uhbpk kfv ohuua vn ,bhjcnu ohbp tuan wc,h uhbpk
ihtu] 'ohbunvv rta kg r,h unmg chajvku ohrvk  ogvn orunvk uk ihtu 'unkmc
lf ohbp kf kg lt 'ohbunvv rtaf vkgnc vuua orunv aht ,ntca vbuufv uwwj

/[ovn vrh,h vkgn unmgc vtrh tku ,ukpac unmg ehzjha vru,v v,mr
ehsm u,ut ka tkukhvs tnuh kujh (suxhca suxh whpx rhht u"f) ukt ohnhc     

 cdabkkkk""""eeeeuuuummmmzzzz    kkkkgggghhhhuuuuuuuuzzzznnnn    vvvvnnnnkkkkaaaa    hhhhccccrrrr    eeeewwwwwwwwvvvvrrrrvvvv'khgk runtvk ,uns vhv ehsm u,ut '
vhv tk sucf hbubhd oua 'ehsm u,ut ka ,ukpav ,shn ,t iuhkd hkg rt,k t"t
'vubgu ,uyap ka huyhc hshk ohtc uhv uh,ufhkv kfu 'uh,unt ws lu,c duvb

 /treh vhrc rsdc er rat hn kf og unmg ,t vuuavuhf ehsm u,ut kg rpuxn
'ktrah ,hcc ltkchyav htcd ka u,hck ruxk uanann aehc ,ca khkc ogp
ku,jc ihjcvk hkcn jhrcu kugbn kg ,ksv ,t urdx ltkchyav ,jtc hf ughsuvku
ju,pk unmg zrzh f"g ',tmk v,kufhc ihta thv ,rgymn ,gfu 'oak venj,va
tkt 'ehsm u,ut ka asuev jur ka aushj vz ruphxc iht /vapb rdxnn thmuvk ,ksv
v,utc od hj kgc ka vrgm rhcgvk iufbk ehsm u,ut vtra vn 'tuv aushjv rehg
od 'utrucc ,unumg,cu zugc ecsu ruvyv ubjkua lrgaf ewwa khkc ,nnurn vga
ruzgh ,"hav /o,urjk dtsu 'ohhj hkgcv ka oh,ujpv og unmg vuuav ohgdrv uktc

 /ubfu,c vbhfav ,travk vfzb vz ,ufzcu 'vgbfvu ,ukpak vfzb ubt oda
cu         gggg""""hhhhzzzz    ccccuuuueeeewwwwhhhhzzzzssssnnnn    rrrrzzzzgggghhhhkkkktttt    hhhhccccrrrr    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvnnnn))))    wwwwoooogggguuuubbbb    hhhhrrrrnnnnttttwwww(wf ,ut runt ,arp '

wt erp ,hbg, ,fxnc wg) ohnadv kg ihbg,na ubhmn vbv" 'vzc lhrtv
hzuju ',hatrc hnh ,aan rsuxn juk tuv vz tkv vrutfku '(z-s ,uhban
obnt ',hbg,u vkhp, vz kg khguh vnu 'ohnadv ,shrh inz ohgsuh ohcfufv

 ausev rpxc wg) ohausev ohrpxc umrh, rcfhhhhccccrrrr    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvnnnn]]]]    wwwwkkkkttttrrrraaaahhhh    ,,,,ssssuuuuccccggggwwww
''''gggg""""hhhhzzzz    ....hhhhbbbbzzzzuuuueeeennnn    sssshhhhddddnnnnvvvv    kkkkttttrrrraaaahhhhah hf" 'c,fa [wufu r"snc oa v"s trhu ,arp 

kfu 'u,hrjt sg ,hatrc hnh ,aan tcu rsuxn okugv ,udvbvk rsxu juk
kfv hf 'vthrcv ,gac ,ujukv kg ,urj vhv iyeu kusd ohgdpvu ohrenv
dvb,h okugva ,hhru,v vdvbv trc rmuhva 'iput lu,c iput ah obnt 'hupm
u,gc ofmrt ryn h,,bu 'wudu h,uumn kt ugna, guna otw ubhhvs 'ubhagn hpk
ohsuvhva hsh kgu 'iput lu,c iput 'juk lu,c juk tuv rat ("lphvk ifu 'wudu
vbht ohnav ,frgn hf 'umpjh rat kfk u,ubak ukfuh ',"hav iumr ,t ohaug
hbc hfrs hp kg v,ut ,uyvk ,hbjur vdvbv ah vhkgu ',hgcy vdvbv tkt

/"vkhkj ufpvku cuyk ost
,uch, hf '(wz s"f trehu) w,frgnv kg ,,buw ,uch,c znrk ahu" 'lhanvu     
kgw vbu,b ,hhru,v vdvbvva 'ubhhvu 'v"ru,v r"px thrynhdc k"g ,",bu

/"ktrah ,cuyk ,frgnv ,t ssak 'ohnav ,frgn in vkgnk-w,frgnv

Pnei Yehoshua, R’ Yaakov Yehoshua Falk zt”l would say:

     “wofk vhv, tuv kcuh vhcah kfk .rtc rurs o,treuw - Why does the Torah state that liberty is to be proclaimed to all of

the land of Israel’s ‘inhabitants’ in the year of Yovel (Jubilee), when in reality it is only the Jewish indentured

servants who are freed? The answer is found in the Gemara (f ihaushe): ‘He who acquires a Hebrew servant (hrcg scg)
acquires a master over himself.’ By Jewish law, a master is obligated to maintain his servant in a high degree of

dignity and comfort. Accordingly, both master and servant are relieved of their ‘servitude’ when Yovel comes.”

(Monsey, NY)
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : The sheer horror of the curses of the Tochacha often

neglect what might be perceived as a “minor” nuisance. We

plant a tree and it doesn’t produce fruit right away does not

seem to be so terrible but in the context of a punishment for

the Jewish people, it is quite significant. Hashem provides us

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (27)

Obligation to Learn Tanach. Previously, we discussed the
obligation to divide one’s learning into Mikra, Mishna and
Talmud, which include two distinct aspects: Learning some of
all three on a daily basis, and mastering the text of Tanach as
much as one is capable. To understand this correctly, we must
put this in proper perspective by balancing two sets of statements
made by the Sages of the Talmud, as well as a bit of historical
information pertaining to the learning of Tanach today. 
Importance of Gemara. Chazal tell us (1) that learning Gemara

is more important than learning Mishna, and learning Mishna is
more important than learning Tanach (Posukim of Torah, Neviim

and Kesuvim). Additionally, the Sages teach us (2): in ofhbc ugbn"
"iuhdvv - which Rashi interprets as follows: “Hold back your sons

from learning Posukim too much, because it pulls a person

(away from learning other important topics).” The implication
is that one should focus on Gemara more than psukei Tanach.
Importance of Tanach. On the posuk (3): u,kff van kt i,hu"
"u,t rcsk, Rashi explains that just as a kallah (bride) is decorated
with 24 ornaments on her wedding day, a talmid chacham

(Torah scholar) should be decorated with fluency in the 24
books of Tanach. This can only be accomplished with the study of
Tanach, which implies that Tanach is also an important limud. 
Program. It would seem that the balance needed is to indeed
learn Tanach, but to do it quickly and rapidly, allowing more
time for other subjects of Torah study. Ideally, we should follow

with bountiful fruits of the land but only when we listen to His

words. If a person will not appreciate all that Hashem does for

him - if a person will eat Hashem’s food and not make a

blessing, and not thank Him and show appreciation - then truly

he will not be blessed and the fruit trees will not grow!

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

the programmed time schedule mentioned in Pirkei Avos (4):
“Five years (is the age) for the study of Mikra (Tanach). Ten, for

the study of Mishna .... Fifteen, for the study of Talmud.” The
background of Tanach and Mishna is needed before teaching
Gemara at age 15. The Maharal in many of his seforim insists
that this should be our way of learning. A person who is educated
in this system will only need to review the posukim of Tanach in
a much shorter manner, to make sure that he remembers it (5).

A Change Occurred. Even though our style of Torah education
does begin with Chumash being taught to the young children, for
many generations mechanchim (educators) have not been
following this program of Chazal to initially learn the whole
Tanach. The Chasam Sofer (6) writes at length that the Gedolim

and Rabbanim in previous generations recognized that many
people who spent years learning Tanach without the strong oral
tradition (mesorah) of Gemara, were lacking the proper depth of
Emunah with negative results. As a result, they decided to “speed
up” the children’s education of Mishna and Gemara, and it
yielded much better results. The intention was that when one
would stand on his own feet in deeper, more intensified learning,
he would automatically “catch up” and become much more
fluent in Tanach (7). Unfortunately, many individuals failed to
“catch up” in this area, leaving a gaping gap for Torah scholars,
and certainly ordinary Jews, who have poor knowledge in
Tanach. This was also recognized by various Gedolim who
sought to fix it and improve the situation, see Pri Megadim (8).

R’ Chaim Yossel Kofman shlit’a (Machsheves Halev) would say:

     “ wubktdh uss ic ut uss utw  - Why is the word wussw meaning uncle, spelled both times without a vav? The Gemara

Sanhedrin (jm) tells us that either Dovid HaMelech himself or one of his descendents will be the eventual Moshiach.

Therefore, with regard to our salvation (vkutd), the word wussw without a vav can be rearranged to spell wsusw. This tells us

that either Dovid himself, or wuss icw - a child of Dovid, wubktdhw - will be our Moshiach, b’mheira b’yameinu.”

A Wise Man would say:

      “Admiration is a very shortlived passion, that immediately decays upon growing familiar with its object.”               



     People sometimes wonder why a kind and loving G-d needs to punish His children harshly. If Hashem is "chynu cuy" -  the
“Good Who bestows Good,” why does He have to bring upon us so much pain and suffering? The answer is because Hashem
truly loves us! When one showers his children with goodness without any boundaries, giving them everything and never
punishing or reprimanding them when they behave improperly, what will happen? Will his children grow up to be extremely
appreciative, loving, kind and well-behaved? The answer is NO! His children will grow up to be selfish, spoiled brats! 
     Unbridled  chessed is not real chessed. R’ Ezriel Tauber shlit’a explains that the first two middos in Sefiras Haomer are
sxj and vrucd. Avraham Avinu stood for chessed, but his chessed was extreme and he had a Yishmael. Yitzchok is the middah
of Gevurah , but this too was extreme and he had an Esav. Only Yaakov, who combined these two middos, had 12 tribes who
were all tzaddikim. He embodied the middah of TIFERES which is the perfect synthesis of kindness and strength. 
     In Parshas Behar we read about Hashem’s blessings to us. He promises us so much goodness, even miracles if we keep His
Commandments! This is Hashem’s extreme middah of chessed! In Parshas Bechukosai we counter-balance that with
Hashem’s extreme middah of gevurah and din, with the Tochacha. This creates perfect harmony and truth. This is the
prerequisite for Torah. Perhaps this is why these 2 parshiyos are read together before Shavuous! Torah is EMES and EMES
means balance. No extreme is good and working on our middos means finding the right measurement for each of our traits. 
    The Parshiyos of Behar and Bechukosai teach us the important lesson of harmony. Do not be too strict and do not be too
nice! Know that the way to truth is by striking the perfect balance in our middos. This is true emulation of Hashem.
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    The Torah tells us that if your brother becomes poor “with you” you should strengthen him so that he can live “with
you.” My question is, why does the Torah say "lng" (“with you”) twice? It seems to be redundant. Also, why does the
Torah say "uc ,ezjvu" (literally “strengthen in him”); wouldn’t the correct grammar be "u,ut ,ezjvu" (“strengthen him”)?
     My machshava here is as follows: People do not always know what is going on by “yenem” - another person’s personal
issues. Sometimes, a poor man will approach someone who is known as a rich man and ask him for money. What he doesn’t
know is that the rich man is also experiencing financial hardship. The rich man is struggling and could use a bit of chizuk
himself. The Torah tells: "ush vynu" - it can happen that a man becomes poor, "lng" - together with you. In other words, you are
both struggling, both experiencing financial difficulties. Nevertheless, says the posuk: "uc ,ezjvu" - do your best to help him
and through him ("uc"), you will be strengthened as well; "lng hju" - Hashem promises that both of you will live comfortably. 
     On this posuk, the Medrash quotes Tehillim (c-tn): "wv uvyknh vgr ouhc ks kt khfan hrat" - “Praiseworthy is he who looks
after the poor; on a day of calamity Hashem will rescue him.” What is the meaning of these words? Perhaps we can say that
the link between "vgr ouhc" in this posuk and "lng hju" in our posuk is that it does not refer to the “day of calamity” for the one
on the receiving end, but rather the troubles of the one who is giving when he is also going through bad times. And yet, this
righteous man is praiseworthy for he nevertheless extends aid to the less fortunate even while experiencing his own financial
difficulties. For this reason, Dovid HaMelech uses the word "khfan" (wise) rather than "i,ub" (give) because he is acting wisely
by helping the poor, for by doing so, he will therefore be strengthened by the Ribono shel Olam together with the poor man.      

//// of,t vrxhk h,pxhu hk ugna, tk vkt sg otu (jh-uf)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu o,t o,hagu urna, h,umn ,tu ufk, h,ejc h,ejc ot - (d-uf)k"fg vru,c ohkng uhv,a h"arp
    A few weeks after the Six Day War, the Maggid of Jerusalem, HaGaon R’ Shabsi Yudelevitz zt”l, was approached
by a young, resourceful man who served as a liaison to the officers and soldiers of the Israeli army. “Rabbi Yudelevitz, I
want you to say a few words to the soldiers. Come and strengthen them in their Fear of Heaven.”
     “Leave me be,” said R’ Shabsi, as it was well known that the soldiers were not receptive to the words of Rabbanim,
especially after the amazing victories they believed they had won. Many Israelis adopted an attitude of hk vag hsh omugu hjf"
"vzv khjv ,t - “My strength and the might of my hand made me all this wealth” - which is an attribution of one’s own
accomplishments and superior abilities rather than to the Hand of Hashem. But the man was very insistent. He sent
numerous requests, and eventually the renowned Maggid agreed to come and speak words of Torah to the soldiers.
     They were all seated and waiting, hundreds perhaps thousands in uniform with their insignias on their shoulder. It was
clear that there was great arrogance in the military at that time. In the weeks, months and years after the Six Day war, the
IDF enjoyed sacred status, one that garnered almost universal respect from the world, and the rank and file was smug.
     R’ Shabsi sat down in a reserved spot and began to prepare his thoughts. At the same time, he listened to the words of the
commanding officer as he delivered the opening greetings to the assembly. He spoke with pride about various military
subjects, and how the IDF is now feared and respected by all of its enemies. Suddenly, he stood silent for a moment, and
raised his hand. He turned to R’ Shabsi and said, “Who isn’t aware that our air force greatly contributed to the last victory of
the war? The engineering corps also fully contributed in the most critical areas. The soldiers of the infantry gave their lives to
further our victory. In short, our great victory was achieved by the contribution of men on the ground, in the air, and on the
seas.” He paused with a half-smile  on his lips. “Soldiers, a rabbi from Jerusalem has come here, perhaps from Meah Shearim
or some other yeshivah, to tell you about the contribution that the yeshivah students made to our victory....!” Laughter erupted
as the soldiers loudly applauded, and the officer finished his talk by saying with cynicism, “Over to you, Rabbi!”
     R’ Shabsi stood up and walked to the podium. With great poise, he calmed his inner turmoil and began to speak.
“Gentlemen, dear soldiers, a question has been raised: How did yeshivah students contribute to the military victory? What
part did they play in the great victory of the armed forces? Well, as you and I both know, before the war the general
consensus of military leaders was that we were looking at a devastating war. They were speaking about 60,000 dead, and it
was already decided that large plots of land were going to be set aside in several cites as makeshifts cemeteries during the
war. With so many dead, who was going to bury them? Yeshivah students, naturally! They would have mobilized
themselves to bury them, like a Chevra Kadisha that devotes itself to this sacred mitzvah. Of course, the honorable officer
who just gave his speech would have proclaimed that yeshivah students had greatly contributed to the overall situation.
     “However, the Holy One blessed be He, did not want us, yeshivah students, to neglect the study of Torah. That is
because the whole world exists only by the merit of Torah, as it is written: ‘If not for My covenant, I would not have
appointed days and nights, the decrees of heaven and earth.’ That is why it was proclaimed on high that they would
‘forgo’ these 60,000 dead, and that the merit of learning Torah would protect them! As a result, I tell you from this podium
that we yeshivah students - specifically through our intense Torah learning - have contributed 60,000 to the people of
Israel! We yeshivah students also contributed large plots of land in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. Is fighting all you really want
to do? What does it matter to you if Hashem granted life to myriads of soldiers, and that instead of temporary battles we
have fine areas of land with green grass? Get up and thank the Holy One blessed be He, for having given you life!”
     Loud applause was heard throughout the hall. It was clear that R’ Shabsi’s message had resonated with the soldiers.
Torah is life and Torah study increases life and thwarts an evil decree of death. Ameilus B’Torah protects the one learning
as well as 60,000 extra lives!                                                                                                                                                             

     ,ezjvu lng ush vynu lhjt lunh hfu
 wudu lng hju cau,u rd uc        (vk-vf)

 ogk hk uhv, o,tu ohektk ofk h,hhvu offu,c h,fkv,vu(ch-uf)
    During World War II, the port city of Shanghai, where the
students of the Mir Yeshivah sought refuge, was a strategic
location occupied by the Japanese. Consequently, it was
heavily bombarded by American air raids. In light of the
imminent danger, the yeshivah students considered fleeing to
safer locales. The mashgiach, R’ Yechezkel Levenstein zt”l,
however, told them to remain where they were and assumed
personal responsibility for their safety. In the end, none of the
students were harmed in the bombings, and the Divine
protection they were afforded was so overt that even local
Japanese residents ran over to stand alongside the bochurim
whenever an air raid siren sounded, confident that the boys
had been granted supernatural protection for their Torah study.
     One of the primary manifestations of kiddush Hashem is
through the Divine Providence granted to individuals who
serve Hashem to their fullest. Klal Yisroel’s mission is to serve
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FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

Hashem; when Hashem blesses them with overt hashgacha,
His name will be sanctified throughout the world. This can be
compared to the spotlights used in theaters, which shine on
the performers on stage. The purpose of the lights is not for
the performers themselves to be able to see; rather, the
purpose is to allow the audience to see the performers more
clearly and to follow every move they make. Similarly, when
Hashem shines His "uhbp rut" - His overt hashgacha, upon the
Jewish people, His purpose is not only to benefit the Jews,
but also to sanctify His name before the rest of the world by
highlighting the actions of the people who represent Him.
     On the posuk, ".rtv kf hk hf ohngv kfn vkdx hk o,hhvu", the
Meshech Chochmah writes that when Bnei Yisroel observe
the Torah and mitzvos, they will be a “treasured nation”
(vkudx) subject to special ,hyrp vjdav. This Divine protection,
which will be clearly recognizable to the gentiles, will cause
the entire world to accept Hashem as the King of all Kings,
essentially making the whole world “belong” (hk hf) to Hashem.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: Every bit of food and drink contains a great deal of
holiness. R’ Yaakov Meir Shechter shlit’a tells a story
about a tzaddik from a previous generation, R’ Avraham
Chaim Levine zt”l, also known as the “Malach” (angel)
due to his ascetic ways. He was once sitting at his table by
Shalosh Seudos surrounded by his disciples, when he
suddenly turned to them and announced that he wished to
show them an amazing object, something they never saw
before in their entire lives, and will never see again. 
     The students waited with great anticipation, wondering
about this wonderful thing they were about to see, when the

Rebbe took out an apple from his bag and held it up. “Look
at this apple,” he said to the students. “This fruit is unique -
it is a brand new item that has never been, and never will be
in this world. This specific apple contains its own specific
combination of spiritual forces and sparks of holiness. No
other apple will have the exact same ingredients!”
     R’ Levine gave off a righteous glow. “Figure it out for
yourselves. If someone goes ahead and eats this specific
apple without making a blessing, or even with a hurried and
improper blessing, look how much he has destroyed, how
much kedusha he has caused to be lost for all eternity!”


